ME TOGETHER EACH OF US MAKES FIU A GREAT PLACE TO WORK

Service and Recognition Awards Ceremony March 2, 2018
The success of our students and graduates has its foundation in the hard work and dedication of FIU employees. Our faculty and staff create an environment that encourages those who pass through our halls to soar as innovators and leaders in the wider world.

Each of us makes a meaningful difference every day by taking seriously our individual roles in moving FIU forward. In working together, however, we accomplish even more. Through collaboration, a shared commitment and a prevailing atmosphere of respect, we elevate our student body, institution and community. FIU’s strength cannot be attributed to any single “me” but, rather, is a reflection of the collective “we.”

Thank you for being part of the WorldsAhead team.
MISTRESS OF CEREMONIES
Felecia Vines-Townsend
Director, Business Services

WELCOME
Dr. Jaffus Hardrick
Vice President, Division of Human Resources
Vice Provost, Student Access and Success

OPENING REMARKS
President Mark B. Rosenberg

PRESENTATION OF FIU SERVICE RECOGNITION
5 Years 10 Years 15 Years 20 Years 25 Years 30 Years 35 Years 40 Years 45 Years Retirees

PRESENTATION OF FIU RECOGNITION AWARDS
FIU Torch Award
FIU Opportunity Award
FIU Sustainability Award
FIU Service Excellence Award
FIU Community Award
President’s Access & Equity Award
Presidential Excellence Award

CLOSING REMARKS
President Mark B. Rosenberg

IN MEMORIAM
Kareem Alston
OneStop Enroll Officer I
OneStop

Michelle Guerrier
OneStop Enroll Officer II
OneStop

Elroy Allen
Campus Support Maint Mech III
Academic Space Management

Dr. Tao Li
Professor
School of Computing and Information Sciences

Hernan J Bormey
College Department IT Director
College of Engineering & Computing

Dr. Kevin A Hill
Associate Professor
Steven J. Green School of International & Public Affairs
Thanks to you!

Lillian Abreu
Yasbel Acuna-Borrero
Jennifer Aguiar
Osmany Aguiar Valladares
Iqbal S Akhtar

Enna Alcaine
Jessica Elena Alfonso
Sergio N Allende
Ruben D Almaguer
Jacqueline Herrera Alonso

Nancy Alonso
Wilfredo Jesus Alvarez
Frederick W Anderson
Thirunavukkarasu Annamalai

Nina Archange
Miguel Angel Asencio
Lauren Nicole Azicri
Jennifer Marie Barajas
Sybille Solange Baylard

Esther Benayoun
Tovah Leigh Bender
Sonia Odette Benitez
Judith D Bernier
Michael E Bisnett

Benjamin Peter Boesl
Heather Denise
Bracken-Grissom
Nancy M Bradbury
Janet S Branch
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Randee Godofsky Breiter
Andres Brito
Stephen A Bromfield
Katerina Lucia Bryant
Kathleen A Bulger

Enrique Caboverde
Maria Socorro Calero
Irene G Calizo
Helcio Camargo
Aida G Campos

Ana Margarita Canetti Valdesuso
Yesenia Capi
Agatha Swift Caraballo
Diana C Cardenas

Ivan E Carrandi
Flavio Carrillo
Thomas Lamar Carroll
Amilcar A Castellano Sanchez

Juan Carlos Castillo
Elizabeth Angela Catalan
Natacha Cesar
Paule Linda Champagne
Simone N Champagne

Leep-Mien Chan
Mido Chang
Vladimir G Charles
Calvin S Cheng
Myrtha J Cherenfant

Yany San Luis
Daniela Foerch
Juan Castillo
Koumba N McKinnon
Eliza Nelson

Haiying Long
Ebonie Parris
Daniel Gutierrez
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Daisy Jacqueline Chiong Delgado
Denise C Clavijo
Danielle Pilar Clealand
Jaclyn Marie Coello

Shimon Davidson Cohen
Jose A Colon-Soto
Marcela Patricia Corrales
Darcy Cosano
Rebecca J Covey

Stefany Jean Coxe
John Fulton Cozza
Bridgette E Cram
Belkis Cruz
Kristin Elizabeth Cundle

Leslie Dallemend
Britton Marie Davis
Donna Joy De Cordova
Paulo H De Hendonca Chaves
Grizelle De Los Reyes

Irene Carolina Delano
Pierre Wesly Delerme
Jessica Delgado
Stephanie Delgado
Oscar E Diaz

Veronica Diaz
Liesel I Diaz Fernandez
Ricardo J Diaz Rubio
Rebeca Amada Diep-Kondla
Dailyn Docina

Thanks to you!

5 years
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Armel Garzon Carrillo
Sat Gavassa Becerra
Nicholas R Gelpi
Timothy M Goddard
Drew Scott Golburgh
Jacqueline Michelle Goldstein
Juan C Gomez
Vanessa Gondar
Lazaro Gonzalez
Raul Gonzalez Jr
Teresairis Gonzalez-Serrano
Mark Eric Green Jr
C Emily Gresham
Susana Guerra
Paulette Marie Gulke
Ali Gungoraydinoglu
Daniel A Gutierrez
Pedro Gutierrez
Gloria Alejandra Guzman
Matthew D Hagood
Eddy Halaby
John M Harris
Katie Christine Hart
Pedro Pablo Hernandez
Ariel Hernandez Garcia
Nicolas Hidalgo Gato
Brian K Hillen
Jennifer Lauren
Hilton Montero
Melinda Amy Hoder

Amy Reid
Mauricio Rodriguez-Lanetty
Katerina Bryant
Lidu Yi
Rhesia Lewis
Luisa Perez
Ioannis Zisis
Simone Champagnie
Thanks to you!

Michael Ansy Holness
Joseph H Hornstein
Martha Rosa Horta Garcia
Jeremiah Karl Hower
Francisco H Hoyos

Naomi Priscilla
Hutchinson-Salazar
Debaro D Huyler
Merle Sarujaneo Inasi
Peter A Irwin

Lotty Jean
Shulliang Jiao
Shivani Joshi
Ajeet K Kaushik
Nazina Khunjbar

Barbara A King
Sky V King
Priya Kirpalani
Jeremy Kiszka
John Stephen Kominoski

Maria Krol
Angela Marie
Richmond Laird
Robert W Laird
Shane R Landrum

Jason A Lashbrook
Kingsley Lau
Danilo Raul Le Sante
Gali Milbauer Lefkowitz
Olema M Leon Gonzalez

Britton Davis
Barbara Matthews
Yuk-Ching Tse-Dinh
Jorge Riera Diaz
Enrique Caboverde III
Thanks to you!

Maria Calero
Kristen Mayoral
Miguel Asencio
David B Roberts
Armel Garzon
Leslie-Anne Triana
Kevin Pineda Luis
Gloria A Guzman

Rhesia Chaneal Lewis
Jiehua Li
Tan Li
Chaim Mordechai Lieberperson

Gabriel Alfonso Lindo-Ardila
Ileana J Lindsay
Yu Liu
Charles Edward Lloyd
Dominic Lomando

Haiying Long
Timothy Joseph Long
Cristina Lopez
Yakimenko
Marissa Lynn Lucchesi

Miriam C Machado
George Michael Marakas
Arlein Marin
Mark A Marine
Yamile G Marrero

Jeanette Martin
Aileen Maria Marty
Natali Liliana Mas
Paul Alexander Masforroll
Osmel Matos

Barbara M Matthews
Craig M McGill
Koumba Nicole McKinnon
Maria De los Angeles Melendez-Vargas
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!

Nicole Alexis Rodriguez
Patricia Lynn Rodriguez
Eloisa C Rodriguez-Dod
Mauricio Rodriguez-Lanetty
Raymond C Rody

Margarita M Romaguera
Michelle Alvarez Romero
Milton Rodrigo Ron Arias
Alex Ronquillo
Martha Elisa Rosa

Kristen Michelle Rubio
Jan Pierre Ruiz
Nathalie Nicole Salgado
Kaleena M Salgueiro
Yanyn San Luis

Lazaro Oreste Sanchez
Mariana Sanchez
Mario Emmanuel Sanchez
Justo Sardina
Venkadesh Sarkarai Nadar
Arif Islam Sarwat
Helena Schmidt Mayerova
Rosario Lozada Schrier
Derrick A Scott
Lisa-Gaye N Shakespeare-Genus
Jasmine Nicole Shand
Jennifer M Sheran
Eva Shvedova
Cynthia Rocío Silva-Cruz
Hock-Peng Sin
Aaron K Slater
Keith C Smith
Maggie Marie Smith
Sherry Shaffika
Smith Chow
Michael A Sohan
Vanessa Kraemer Sohan
Juan Carlos Sosa
Jessica Marie Sotomayor
Sandra Radoslav Stojanovic
Travis Lee Stokes

Yuanchang Sun
Bethany Catherine Sutherland
Matthew T Sutherland
Samantha Lei Syms
Rashida Lynnett Taylor
Fiorella Terenzi
Anil K Thota
María L Tomaino
Assali Name Torres
Lizette Torres
Malena Torres
Veronica Soledad Torres-Cordero
Sofía Cristina Trelles
Leslie-Anne Triana
Ines R Triay Melendez
Yukching Tse Dinh
Carlota C Valdes
Vicente D Valenzuela
Alexander Adam Valliente
Ileana Lourdes Varela
Mayra Enid Vargas-Rivera
Ariel Vecino
Horatiu Vasile Vinerean
Steven M Vose
Julie Marie Wade

Tao Wang
Marcie Renee Washington
Aaron Z Welch
Alan Lee Wells
Ebony Whisenant
Maria Christine Wilkinson-Diaz
Nara Nicole Williams
Nashira Amina Williams
Simone Renee Worsdale
Ning Xie
Lidu Yi
Wei Zeng
Juan Carlos Zevallos
Adam Gabriel Zimmerman
Ioannis Zisis

Vanessa Sohan
Cristine Figueroa
Sofía Trelles
Donna J de Cordova
Francisco Hoyos
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!

Mabel R Berrios
Reina Berrios
Florence M Berrouet
Gloria Esther Betancourt Gomez

Edward J Blanco
Hector Borges
Barbara L Bormey
Rita Borre

Emmanuele Archange Bowles
Eduardo F Brito
Rita Brito-Rodriguez
Ellen Leslie Brown

Emily Burtt
Jacqueline R Cabrera
Elena Beatriz Cabrera Menendez
Mercedes Cabrerizo

Hector D Cadavid
John M Cal
Ligia Camelo
Andres A Cantillo
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!

Maria De Armas
Mairelys De La Guardia
Maria Isabel De Los Santos
Francesco De Marco

Alessandro Miura
De Oliveira
Marlene Delgado
Dulce M Del Pozo

Sanjay Dhawan
Alexis Diaz
Oscar Diaz
Yanet Diaz

Vernon Guy Dickson
Diana Dizon
Lucie Dlugasch
Antolin A Dominguez

Karelia Dominguez
Pelagia M Dominguez
Herlan A Dominguez Baez
Madlyn M Downs

Maria E Dustet
Desiree Elias
Darrel Richard Elmore
Daisy Enamorado

Alma Riesen-Puerto
Lazaro N Gonzalez
Carlos Galindo
Elisa Reyes
Michael Gonzalez
Jonathan Torrey
Leslie Marine-Marlii
Margoth Osco
Thanks to you!

Jose Manuel
Enriquez Castillo
Martha Espino
Marlene Espinosa

Berta T Esteban
Gail B Excell
Ana Maria Fabregas
Megan A Fairlie

Stephanie Cherie Felisme
Daisy De La Caridad
Fernandez
Maria Isabel Fernandez

Maria L Fernandez
Violeta E Fernandez
Idelmis Fernandez Perez
Fernando Felix Figueredo

Jamie L Flexon
Rosa Argentina Flores
Gloria Flores Aguirre
Maria I Frias

Francisca Fuentes
Dagoberto Fuentes Ferreiro
Carlos Facundo Galindo
Mercedes I Garces
Thanks to you!

Felipe García
Frances Marie García
Manuel Eduardo García
Maria Isabel García

Nancy M García
Stavros Georgakopoulos
Florence George
Carole Gilot

Andrew P Golden
Manuel A Gomez
Rosana Gomez
Efígenia A Gonzalez

Isabel Gonzalez
Lazaro N Gonzalez
Martha B Gonzalez
Michael Gonzalez

Prospero Gonzalez
Yrania Gonzalez
Rene Gonzalez Alderete
Luisa Gonzalez Muniz

Rosaida Gonzalez Ramirez
Sandra Gonzalez-Levy
James M Goolsby
Scott C Graham

Martha Espino
Karelia Dominguez
Caridad Reyes
Laura Morales

Sasha Maldonado
Gail Excell

Francesco De Marco
Carol Myles
Eva Ramirez

Gail Excell
Laura Morales
Sasha Maldonado
Gail Excell
Francesco De Marco
Carol Myles
Eva Ramirez

Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!

Kai Huang  
Nancy Isabel Izquierdo  
Sharon J Jackson  
Andrea Denise Jay

Xiaoquan Jiang  
Johanna Jimenez  
Veronica Jimenez  
Aaron A Johnson III

Jaclyn Gonzalez Jonusas  
Amy Elizabeth Kay  
Mark D Kershaw

Sakhrat Khizroev  
Wayde J Klipper  
Naoko Komura  
Noelle F Laforest

Edward Leao  
Jody Lehman  
Margie Leonard  
Barry Steven Levitt

April F Lewis  
Lisa Li Celorio  
Christine Lisetti  
Jason Xiaowen Liu

Milagros Reinaldo  
David Rilkind  
Frances Garcia  
Madlyn Downs

Mayra Mireles  
Mercedes Garces  
Angelica Lozano  
Yrania Gonzalez
Thanks to you!

Blanca Y Lopez
Israel Lopez
Ana Ivis Lorenzo
Maria K Lovett

Stephan P Loynaz
Angelica Lazara Lozano
Alaa Maaliki
Sasha A Maldonado

Leslie A Marine-Marill
Lourdes Martin
Antonio Jose Martinez
Hilaria N Martinez

Lilian C Martinez
Liliiam E Martinez
Adelfa de la Caridad
Martinez Carreno

Everth Leon Masis
Diana Medina
Dolores Medina
Lazara I Medina

Ana Y Mejia Garcia
Suyapa Mencia
Danay Menendez
Eusebia Enote Meza

Jessica Rodriguez
Diana M Alfonso
Ana Villanueva
Ana Ruiz
Wayde Klipper
Sandra Gonzalez-Levy
Dania Pearson-Adams
Madeline Baro
Ivette Capote
Thanks to you!

Jaroslava Miksovska
Mayra Mireles
Keyla Misas
Maria Marleny Monsalve

Alina Morales
Deliana Maria Morales
Melanie A Morales
Laura M Morales

Calderwood
Ricardo A Moran
Joelle Anne Moreno
Pallab Mozumder

Javier A Munoz
Alexander Murga
Carol A Myles
William Everett Newburry

Maelyn S Norin-Liedke
Michelle L Odai
Elizabeth Ann Olafson
Sara M Ormaza

Margoth K Osco
Ebru Ozer
David Paan
Deng Pan

Jose Enriquez
Magaly Guerra Doria
Maria Monsalve
Hector Borges
Hilda Santamarina

Jason Liu
Florence George
Fernando Figueredo
Cinthya Rojas
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Richard J Pareja
Vrushali Bhaskar Patil
Marie P Payoute

Dania Pearson Adams
Alicia Pena
Ciara Perez

Katherine Perez
Lourdes C Perez
Maritza Perez Magan

Alina M Perez-Stable
Marianne Pineda
Norma Pizarro Marín

Melissa Michelle Pozo
Bianca Caroline Premo
Ernesto Ramirez

Eva M Ramirez
Jesus Ramirez
Reynaldo M Ramirez
Thanks to you!

Norma Hortencia Ramos
Ian Rand
Milagros Reinaldo

Thomas George Reio
Caridad M Reyes
Elisa Reyes

Andres M Rico
Alma P Riesen
David Micah Rifkind

Nilvia Rios
Jennifer E Rivera
Gonzalo A Rodriguez

Jason J Rodriguez
Jessica Rodriguez
Lazara G Rodriguez

Tatiana Rodriguez
Cinthya Coromoto Rojas
Alireza Rostamian

Maria Ayestas
Norma Pizarro
Barbara Collazo
Mabel Berrios
Johanna Hodgson
April Lewis
Israel Lopez
Daisy Fernandez
Thanks to you!

Jeremy D. Rowan
Nereyda Rubalcaba
Arcecio Rubio
Ana M. Ruiz
Teresa Ruiz Borges
Seema K. Sah
Juan M. Saiz
Esther Saldarriaga
Alexander Sanchez
Alina Sanchez
Marina Sanchez
Sara M. Sanchez
Joanne Sanders-Reio
Maria Guadalupe Sandigo
Roberto U. Sandoval
Hilda Santamarina
Ileana Santamarina
Saara Schwartz
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!

Peng Lu
Ivan L. Macchi
Tatayana Maltseva

Yusimit Martinez
Anezka Martinez Rios
Jose C Mencia

Matthew C Mirow
Christopher P Mootoo
Aurora Morcillo

Graciela M Morejon
Rajamani S Narayanan

Oscar E Negret
Karla Y Ortega
Rebeca Payo

Anna M Pietraszek
Roland R Ramirez
Thaddeus S Randall

Nancy A Rauseo
Nelson Ripoll
Ediberto Roman
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!

Patricia M Barbetta
Pascale S Becel
Bradley C Bennett
Maureen M Braham

Penny Felicia
Butler-Schillinger
Maryann Camps Gato
Garry L Catlin

Kathleen S Caylor
Walter A Conklin
Jennifer L Cooper
Maria E Corrales

Hector R Fuentes
Rudolf Jaffe
Marta A Lee
Cristobal R Molina

Frederick A Moss
Roderick P Neumann
Camilo Rosales
Lilia San Miguel

Philip K Stoddard
Lesley-Ann Timlick
Vilma B Zamora

Maureen M Braham
Penny Butler-Schillinger
Philip K Stoddard
Jennifer L Cooper
Anita F Cruz
Ricardo Miltner
Maria E Corrales
Walter Conklin
Maryann Camps Gato
Thanks to you!
Thanks to you!

40 Years

- Brian G Bitar
- Mary Helen Hayden
- Steven V Moll
- Jainendra K Navlakha
- John D Stewart

45 Years

- F B Seaton
- Maida Watson
Gerardo Aladro
Beverly J Anderson
Gary A Anderson
Ronald A Baier
Joan L Baker
Aurelio A Baldor
Rolando M Barrueco
Adis C Beesting
Eva L Belz
Luis E Bernal
Maria D Blanco Borrego
Linda A Bliss
Norma L Camacho
Noble D Cook
Maria-Rosa Drake
Leonard Elbaum
Eugene D Farmer
Paula F Gillespie
Myriam G Girado
Kim M Greenfest
Cecilia A Hamilton
Vincent K Johnson
Adela M Jover
Graciela Laforest
Silvia Leal
Boyce W Level
Irene Martinez

RETIREES
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Oren V Maxwell
Zoila R Melendez
Alicia Mendoza
Lynne D Miller

Judith Marie Minton
Amir F Moatamedi
Martha V Napoles
Eva Niebla

Alexander A Pelin
Arun J Prakash
Marilys Graham Randolph
Ch Venkateswara Rao

Aida M Reus
Laurie L Richardson
Alina Rivero
Olga Rodriguez

Michael P Rosenthal
Leon Rozen
Wayne L Rustad
Rosa M Saez

Rafael M Sanchez
Bonnie L Spencer
Patsy Allene Trand
Douglas Wartzok
2018 FIU Service and Recognition Awards

FIU Torch Award
Exemplified FIU’s institutional values of truth, freedom, respect, responsibility and excellence by exhibiting the highest standards of character and ethical behavior.

Bethany C Sutherland Joaklin Raphael Neelam Mahmood
Eva Marie Gasson Kimberly W Jones William D Hardin

FIU Opportunity Award
Promoted FIU’s vision of being a leading urban public research university by contributing outstanding service with a focus on student learning, innovation and collaboration.

Amanda L Niguidula Belkis L Cabrera Cristina M Pedraza
Belkis L Cabrera Erica Caton Yan K Valdes
Consuelo A Cano Ileana D Hernandez Founding Team: Provost's
Jerry F Miller Patricia E Delgado Hybrid Pilot
Nicholas P Ogle Antonio M Delgado
Tekla Nicholas Belkis L Cabrera Patricia T Lopez Guerrero
Tiana Solis Erica Caton

FIU Sustainability Award
Promoted FIU’s respect for the environment by providing knowledge, education and modeling ways to achieve climate preservation as well as capitalize on the economic opportunities of the solutions developed.

Andres Tremante Jose L Zambrana
Jennifer S Rehage Osmany Aguiar Valladares

Recycling Team
Eduardo R Perez Menendez Jose R Bermudez
Horacio Sanchez Jose Hurtado Londono

Center for the Advancement of Teaching (CAT)
Belkis L Cabrera (continued)
Erica Caton Cristina M Pedraza
Ileana D Hernandez Yan K Valdes
Patricia E Delgado

FIU Online Continuing Professional Education Team
Antonio M Delgado

Student Affairs Strategic Plan Activation Team
Amanda L Niguidula Amanda L Niguidula
Antonio Delgado Antonio Delgado
Bronwen C Pelaez Bronwen C Pelaez
Debaro D Huyler Debaro D Huyler
Elie W Bardawi Elie W Bardawi
Patricia T Lopez Guerrero Patricia T Lopez Guerrero

(continued)
(continued)
(continued)
FIU Service Excellence Award
Possessed the job knowledge, people skills, motivation, and drive for continuous improvement that provides a level of service excellence that exceeds the expectations of FIU customers and colleagues. He or she is known for service excellence beyond his or her mandated job responsibilities. Consistently sought opportunities for collaboration and cross-functional improvements to better serve the University community.

Adelaida Martinez
Alberto Diaz Albertini
Alexandra Burkowski
Ana J Pineda
Arelis I Lopez
Ariana Taglioretti
Amaldo Gonzalez
Ayelen Ferrer
Barbara S Manzano
Belkis L Cabrera
Brian R Van Hook
Bruce P Yap
Carlos A Francisco
Christina M Schettini
Claudia A Biscardi
Cynthia E Minguez
Damaris V Valdes
Diane H Pirie
Dominic Lomando
Donaley J Dorsett
Douglas T Pitts
Elizabeth Naranjo
Erika V Posada
Gretter Machin
Ileana C Gonzalez
Ingrid P Trapp
Isabel F Capella
Isabel A Gamarra
Jacqueline Diaz
Jaemin O Robertson
Jean Michel G Andre
Jeronimo Aguilar Bezerra
Jessica R Herrera
Jessy L Palma
Jody E Glassman
Jorge L Segredo Perez
Jose Lopez Varela
Jose A Miranda
Julieta O Vallejos
Katrina L Manning
Kimberly L Hunter
Kristina M Chavez
Laura C Castillo
Luz E Aviles
Marguerite Cooke William
Maria A Cossio
Maria C Purvis
Maria Sol Echarren
Mariana J Murray
Marianne Pineda
Mariela I Delgado
Martha A Rodriguez
Mary Lopez
Mary A Gonzalez
Mercedes C Cesin
Michael Robinson
Michael G Rugge
Moira L Chacon
Monica A Rivas
Monica Cano
Nina M Crutchfield
Norma Pizarro Marin
Olga C Carbonell
Priscilla Chaves
Rashida L Taylor
Rebecca A Longtemps
Rocio Devine
Sandra K Allen
Susie P Escorcia
Tiana Solis

Advising Team @
the School of Computing
Myrian V Herlle
Ruth N Suarez
Tiana Solis
William Solis

Aquarius Team
Aileen Soto
Mark W Hulsbeck
Otto C Rutten
Rogelio Garcia
Sean D Moore
Thomas A Potts

CEC Graduate Studies
Staff Team
Laura Gimenez
Mais Kayyali
Sara Michelle Lemus

CEC Research Administration
Staff Team
Berta Esteban
Maria Benincasa
Marilyn Torres
Vanessa Faz
FIU Service Excellence Award Continued

CTQP Team
Atorod Azizinamini
Mercedes Rueda Schott
Natali Mas
Sandeep Varry

Chaplin School
Academic Advising Team
Delio A Morato Collado
Kaleena M Salgueiro
Melissa N Rosado
Nico L Rose
Sanjay Dhawan

Children’s Creative Learning Center
Janice H Lopez
Libby A Kirsch
Michelle Rios Estarellas
Rosa V Arce

Commencement Team
Adriana A Trespalacios
Amy B Aiken
Ana C Ortega
Angelique M Freire
Ashley Mendez
Ayxa A Vecino
Barbara Galvez
Beatriz Newborn
Birgitta M Rausch Montoto

(continued)
Cameron W Jones
Dania Pearson Adams
Jean M Byron
Jehnny P Rivera
Jessenia Pomares
Jesus J Arias
Jimmy E Almansa
Karla Y Ortega
Laura I Benavides
Lynda R Rodriguez
Marisa A Salazar
Mayte T Cantillo
Michael Gonzalez
Odalys Diaz
Penny F Butler Schillinger
Rachelle Metcalfe
Rhesis G Lewis
Richard Pabon
Ricky R Sant
Rigoberto J Campos
Rocio Alves Milho Aguilar
Ronald J Reyes
Sandra M Utset
Silvia R Valdes
Sussan M Valqui
Travis L Stokes
Wilfredo J Alvarez

Department of Economics Team
Lorette Garcia
Mariela I Delgado
Mayte G Rodriguez

Division of IT Service Management and PMO
Ana A Valenzuela
Deborah K Taylor
Eileen Betancourt Tobchi
Hilda A Alfaro
Ivon Lopez
Jesus J Arias

DoIT Network Operation Center (NOC)
Alexander F Valverde
Gerardo Espinosa Jr
Jose M Prendes
Keith J Lee
Mario Morera
Marlene Espinosa
Michael E Nobili
Thomas R Barrenechea

Enterprise System Group
Joseph Wong
Noemi Valle
Iriana Rabinovich
Evelio Quiros
Juan Quintanilla

Facilities HR Team
Marie Flor V Meneus
Martha G Gonzalez

Faculty Convocation Committee
Atilda Alvarido
Barbara Galvez
Brenton Alston
Cameron Jones
Larry Ousley Jr
Lynda Rodriguez
Maria Cossio
Patricia Rodriguez
Rhesia Lewis
Yessenia Abolila

FIU Online Instructional Design Team
Bernadette L Chung
Chuany Kouloukas
Cynthia C Rojas
Claudia Fernandez
Emmanuel L Franco
Enrique M Obando
Erika E Huezo
Felson S Thomas Watson
Gustavo Roque
Henna Mir
Herminia D Lezcano
Ivan K Rodriguez
Jaime A Young
Jennifer Lenis Echeverri
Jessica Rodriguez
Jorge J Blanco
Joshua T Rees
Karina A Ocampo
Kathleen A Bulger
Kenneth E Walker
Lergia I Olivo
Liliana Blanco
Luis E Alvarado Ramos
Maikel J Alendy
Nicholas J Armas
Nina M Crutchfield
Randall E Beaver
Shara W Gonzalez
Sky V King
Stephanie Delgado
Surfraz A Bhanji
Tiffany S Forrest

Housing Facilities Custodial Team
Adan A Huete Santander
Angie G Grillo
Damaris Gutierrez

(continued)
Danay Menendez
Dayans Hernandez Garcia
Fabian V Stallworth
Idelmis Fernandez Perez
Juan C Sosa
Magdalena Concepcion Hernandez
Milbia Lopez
Nereyda Rubalcaba
Noridia Benitez Areces
Oscar Diaz
Ramon Barba
Yanelis Hernandez Valladares

MRI Team – Center for Imaging Science
Cassian D Cunha
Chelsea A Greaves
Christopher A Grayson
Daniel A Gutierrez
David W Driesbach
Gloria P Ruiz
Luis P Salas
Matthew T Sutherland
Michael C Riedel
Rebeca A Diep Kondla
Robert W Laird
Roberto E Zurita
Rosario Pintos

(continued)
Stephanie Mitjans Sardinas
Tatiana L Chase
Tonja E Moore

Office of Retention and Graduation Success
Arlene Garcia
Danilo R Le Sante
Natalie Armenteros
Tekla Nicholas

Office of Study Abroad
Ariana M Arguello
Enna Alcaine
Susy Gomez

Special Thanks
Alexi Berry
Destiny Lawson

Panther Tech Admin Team
Jorge L Sanchez
Larry Misrahi

Retention & Graduation Research Team from AIM
Arlene Garcia
Consuelo B Boronat
Danilo R Le Sante
Natalie Armenteros
Tekla Nicholas

Student Services Team from Chaplin School
Dawn M Fagnan
Delio A Morato Collado
Jacqueline Streeter McMullen
Jan Macko
Kaleena M Salgueiro
Katherine M Martin
Lourdes A Gomez
Melissa N Rosado
Sanjay Dhawan

Team English
Cora L Fernandez
Natasha N Neckles
Terese P Campbell

The Center for Leadership (ORED)
Jorge L Perez
Kristyn S Wilczek
Shannon A Hanson

The Testing Support and Administration Team
Amanda L Niguidula
Kimberly L Hunter
Martha B Wong
Stephanie M Bello
Yesenis Garcia
FIU Community Award
Supported the university’s mission by promoting high quality teaching, state-of-the-art research and creative activity, or collaborative engagement with our local and global communities during the past year. This award is being sponsored by the Gabor Agency, Inc.

Ana M Jimenez
Asher Z Milbauer
Dillon T Montes De Oca
Jaclyn M Coello
James R Webb
Laura C Castillo
Maikel J Alendy
Mario Eraso
Matthew J DeGennaro
Mauricio Rodriguez Lanetty
Michael Robinson
Veronica A Gonzalez

eMerge Team
Aileen Sola Torres
Ana C Ortega
Andrew J Green
Angelique M Freire
Dania Pearson Adams
Evelyn S Gonzalez

(continued)
Garth D Headley
JoAnn C Adkins
Luisa M Perez
Milagros Rousseau
Oscar E Negret
Yessenia R Abolilia

President’s Access & Equity Award
Demonstrated efforts exceeding his or her mandated job responsibilities to support the goals and objectives of diversity and inclusion. A demonstrated commitment to the spirit of diversity through participation in extracurricular activities and/or formal or informal initiatives at the institutional, community, state, regional or national level. Demonstrated leadership through positive interaction among persons of different cultural backgrounds, and behavior which illustrates commitment to inclusion of persons within the institution who are members of traditionally under-represented groups.

Ana Ramos
Dorret E Sawyers
Francisco J Fajardo
Gisela P Vega
Isis Artze
Joseph Riquelme
Tania Santiago Perez
Tekla Nicholas
Zahra S Hazari

Presidential Excellence Award
Supported institutional, strategic and operational excellence by restructuring processes to improve efficiency, productivity and quality; and/or implementing critical programs; receiving recognition from peers in the academic community for excellence in research, scholastic or creative activities.

Carolyn D Runowicz
Evelyn Rodriguez
Jorge L Segredo Perez
Jose A Miranda
Julio E Ibarra
Mario I Gonzalez
Rogelio Garcia
Valerie J Johnsen

Cybersecurity Team
Alexander E Perez Pons
Clint A Miller

(continued)
Himanshu D Upadhyay
Leonel E Lagos
Santosh Joshi
Tao Li (Posthumous)
Walter A Quintero

Emergency Management Team
Amy B Aiken
Robin Yang
Ruben D Almaguer
Empower is a web portal that will help recognize our Worlds Ahead employees, in turn making FIU a better place to learn and thrive at. Through this portal you can recognize your colleagues for their exceptional work and service, and at the same time submit your Worlds Ahead ideas for improving our FIU!

Visit empower.fiu.edu
FIU is proud to have faculty and staff who not only embrace our philosophy of being *WorldsAhead*, but embody it. Their dedication, drive and commitment extend beyond the university, impacting our community in ways real and relevant. We thank them for making FIU an institution of possibility and innovation.